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Litmos Content has 
over 700 course titles 
covering industries  
and subjects in:

Improving Your 
Organization One 
Course at a Time

Your employees are critical to your organization's success. Prop-

erly trained employees are more productive, make fewer mistakes, 

report higher job satisfaction, and contribute to workplace safety. 

Yet workplace training often takes a back seat to day-to-day opera-

tions, due to time, cost, or lack of content.

Litmos Content delivers engaging, affordable, and relevant out-of-

the-box e-learning courses that build essential skills and compe-

tencies in multiple industries. With Litmos LMS, learners across the 

organization gain anywhere, anytime access to high quality, self-

paced e-learning courses within an intuitive user interface, con-

sistent across mobile devices. Litmos Content includes dozens of 

packaged integrations with information systems and applications, 

making it easy to reach learners in the systems they use every day. 

Litmos Content solutions enable you to measure how trained em-

ployees increase sales, customer satisfaction and retention, main-

tain compliance, and reduce risk.

Jumpstart Learning Programs

Even the best employees need training in essential 

business skills, health and safety, and compliance. 

Specific job functions require more training for new 

hires, such as sales, HR, project management, and 

customer service. Specific industries – including 

healthcare, manufacturing, and hospitality – have 

their own essential learning requirements. Jumpstart 

your training programs with quality content that will 

engage users and allow them to perform better, and 
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become productive faster. Organizations and job 

functions embarking on a formal training program can 

get started quickly with applicable Litmos Content 

solutions. For organizations with a formal training 

program, Litmos Content can complement your 

specific training by supplying fundamental knowledge 

in many areas. Litmos Content courses are available 

through the Litmos Marketplace.



Litmos Content presents quality content in ways 

that engage users and deepen their understanding 

of important concepts. An in-house course produc-

tion studio develops engaging experiences that in-

clude high quality video, animation, and 360-degree 

video, responsive across devices. Learners consume 

self-paced content from their computers or mobile 

devices, via their browser of choice or a mobile 

app. Specialists in instructional design, produc-

tion, research, technical operations, and program 

support ensure courses leverage the latest informa-

tion, modern adult learning theories, and state-of-

the-art production technology. Courses authored 

and delivered by subject matter experts in various 

industries and lines of business—including HR, 

occupational health and safety, sales and marketing, 

leadership, information security and more—increase 

credibility with learners and command attention.   

Litmos Content includes tools to maximize knowl-

edge retention over time and reinforce key points. 

Course assessments test learner understanding 

immediately, while the Litmos Boost® app allows 

managers to easily schedule push notifications 

of important concepts to learners on any device, 

including wearables

From small organizations to 

multinational enterprises, Litmos 

is a world leader in corporate 

learning and the learning platform 

of choice for thousands of clients. 

Numerous security certifications, 

data encryption, high availability 

deployments, strict authentication 

and application security, and 

other features make Litmos LMS 

the leading choice for healthcare, 

finance, and other regulated 

industries. Agile development and 

product advances such as support 

for automated learning assignment 

and video assessments make Litmos 

a leader in learning innovation. 

Improve  
Learning Outcomes 
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Leverage a leader 
in learning, security 
and innovation

Team Training Lesson Module



Companies running Salesforce CRM 

can seamlessly assign courses within 

the application, and then analyze and 

correlate the impact of training on  

sales performance.

 

 

 

Integrations with identity management 

systems let users leverage single sign-

on to access training content quickly  

and securely.

Integration with Zendesk allows 

organizations to assign relevant courses to 

their customers from within Zendesk, and 

then measure how training impacts ticket 

close times. 

 

 

 

By leveraging integrations with payroll 

and benefits platforms, HR departments 

can easily push employees to Litmos for 

training, while employee information is 

automatically updated in Litmos, saving 

time and eliminating data re-keying errors.

Integrate Into Your Business
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Litmos includes packaged integrations with dozens of popular systems and applications you 

already use, making it easy to include training in daily operations, measure the impact of training, 

and simplify training access for learners. For example: 



About Litmos

Backed by CallidusCloud (NASDAQ: CALD), Litmos is the world’s fastest growing 

enterprise learning solution. It unifies learning management, the extended enterprise, 

and prepackaged content in an innovative platform to meet any organization’s 

internal and external training needs. Built to help learning organizations achieve 

success, Litmos is highly secure, focuses on the end user, and provides time to value 

three times faster than traditional learning solutions. Over 4 million users in more 

than 130 countries and 22 languages use Litmos to optimize their learning and 

development, improve performance, and monetize training.
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Litmos LMS 

Combines an intuitive user interface with a suite of tools and integrations that make course development, 

delivery and tracking quick and easy.  Includes standard LMS features and the latest learning innovations 

such as: mobile, social, gamification, video assessments, login analytics, and more.

Litmos Training Ops 

Automates and manages administrative tasks, learner interactions, and other business processes 

so you can improve the ROI of external training programs. The best platform for extended 

enterprise learning and running your training business as a profit center.

Litmos Content 

Delivers engaging and relevant out-of-the-box e-learning courses designed to ensure 

compliance, and build essential skills and competencies in multiple industries. Jumpstart your 

learning and LMS adoption with a rich library of pre-packaged, interactive and modular content 

delivered by subject matter experts.

Meet All Your Training Needs 
With the Litmos Platform

Litmos by CallidusCloud is a simple yet powerful cloud-based platform that 

unifies learning management, the extended enterprise, and prepackaged 

content to meet any organization’s internal and external training needs.


